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Stay Appl.No. NA/2017-18

xs!" ~~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-334-2017-18
feta Date : 21-02-2018st av 6 ara Date of Issue 2 2 •u1. I '6
ft 3GT zias rzga (r#ta) rr nRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 01/REM./CEX.&Service Tax,Ahmd-South/ADC/2017-18
fetas: 11/7/2017 issued by Addi Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

a74taaaf arr viu Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
M/s 8.Patel &Co.
Ahmedabad

al{ anf@ sq 3fta arr sriis3rra aar & t as zr smar u zqenferf 34 a; + tr 3rf@rant at
3r@la zu gatrr m4a vgr a aar el

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rdval ly7taro sm)a
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a#tr snaa zyca 3rf@)fr, 1994 #t ar ara ft al mgmia i tar ear t su-rr # 1em rg5
~ 3TTPfa" TffiaruT 3llffi 3ref) Rra, laaN, fa +inra, Iua f@am, aloft ifkra, flat ta 4a, "ffi'lG f, +{ fec#
· 110001 "cb1" c!5l" ~~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf m al zrf'k m ura ht fala f4ft quern za 3rl arm #i zu ft ·rvsI a r
aruemn i m u; mf ii, za ft aver u aver i ark az ff aam # a fa# quernztm c#l" m'mm <B"

<ITTFf ~ 'ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported °
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
3if para #t-snr zyc yr fez it sq@t #f m-1 6t n{& shh ha arr it za err
frn:rr # 4arR rrgaa, 3rat ag uRa atrr znr 4Ta if faa anfenfrm (i.2) 1998 tfRT 109 TT
Rrga fag +rg st1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

aha snraa zre (sr#ta) Pura6f1, 20o1 cfi frn:rr 9 cfi 3Ta1m ftjf;ifcfcc WBf in gg-s # at uRut ,
)fa 3mar # ,Ra an2 hf Raia 8hm k 4la e-sm?gr ya sr@ta 3mag attat ufazii qeI
fa om)a fan Garr a1Reg1 UrTr arr • r g4Rf sia«fa err 3sz feiffRa #l # gar
a r # arr €r-6 arealt 4R elf a1fez I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also· be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Pfau 3mraa arr set ia a ga Gara q?) za Gr a iTI at qt 2oo/- #h par #61 Gg
ail Gri ic+a va ga ala a snarl it 1000/- #1 #) pra 1 url

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

v#tar zyca, a€tu Una zrcn vi ara ar9ta -nznf@awf3rite
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #4a sn4a gyca are,fzu, 1944 #t err 35-4t/35< ? 3"@1Rf:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(a) saaRaa 4Rb 2 (4) a iaarg r4a a sraru at 3r4@a, ar@al #m i v#tr zye, sf
suraa zgca vi ara an4#tu =naff@raw (Rrez) #6 ufga 2ft1 4)feast , 1snrara i sit-20, I
#ea zRqa arqrug, aunt , 3I7ala4la-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·
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(3)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 · of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied· against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

uf gr 3mgr i { om2zii atrragr @hr & it re@a pa sitar fg #tr r jar sqja
in fhu un nf@; z7 qzr * st gg ft fa far rat arfa # fg zrnRef arflftza
-zznTf@rau at ya 3fla a tr rat pl ya 3m4aa fhu urr &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0
(4) nrz1re zgca 3if@e)fr 197o zuen vii1fer at~-1 * 3Rrm fufRa fag 1gara 3m4a #

Te mer zrenReff ffzr nf@rant sm?gr i a r@la #l va uf R 6.6.so ha qr Ir1ru yea
fea as ztr afezy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait viif@a mci at f.izj?JOI ffi cf@ frrWTT c#l' 3il st ezn 3naffa fa4nu urar? it# ye,
#tr Ira zyca vi hara 374l4ta znf@raw (mruffaf@)) fr, 1982 ffea 1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fr zyca, sh saran zgea gi taraw or@Rh rrznf@raw (free), # sf ar4lat aa i
air miar (Demand) gj is (Penali.y) cpl 10% Ta sm al 31far; ? lzif#, 31f@arc ra5 1o

·cRl$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

( 4c4tr3n yeas3tk taraaaiaiia, snf@aatarr "a4cn riar"(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)~ nD~~~'{ITT)" ;

(ii) ~~~~~ uftt;
(iii) ±cr&dz3fezzrii 4 zrm 6 harea uf@.

> zre qasrm 'ifa 3rfh'rz q4s #ai, 3r4hr ' arRra av4 af qa era aear fnrarr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mc;:1nd?tory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zwzr 32r ah ,f 3r4tr ,f@eraur amar sag area 3rrar ara zT a--as- fcic11Ra t a ir fcl;-Q" mr ~~ t-3 3 2

10% 3_P@r«rr 'CJ'{ 3ITT"~~eras- ~c11Rct ~ ail" a--as- t" 10%~ {f{ cfiT .;rr .~ ~I
. _,,...,---:--~- -~

In view of above, .an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tribu~al"'0::ij a¼
1

~~0tof
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m d1spute,;ofpJ~n,f;lJt_.~_,_,,.wj,f(~\-
penalty alone Is m dispute." -15 ~ • ; v -r "' .t . ol . -- ~ _g,'1 i:J' u .,, ·.: C: .:. . . . . \ %, ~; <-~.: ,: .. ·_) ; J'1 l
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F.No.V2(32)93/Ahd-1/17-184

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of an appeal filed by Mis. B. Patel & Co., Plot

No.514, Phase-IV, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445 ( in short 'appellant')

against Order-in-Original No.01 /REM/CEX. & ST, Ahd South/ADC/MKI2017-2018 f

dated 11.07.2017 (in short 'impugned order') passed by the Additional

Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South (in short 'adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated that this appeal is filed by the appellant against rejection of

remission of duty of Rs.2,10,031/- claimed under Rule 21 of the Central Excise

Rules, 2002 in denovo adjudication.
3. The appellant feeling aggrieved with said rejection, has raised folloiwng

points in appeal:
(a) the duty demanded on destroyed finished goods is Rs.2,10,031/- whereas

RS and JAC has worked out to Rs.1,81,025/-. This facts is contrary to the
facts narrated in para 4 of the impugned order. Earlier/ they claimed
remission for Rs.1,81,025/- which was the amount of Cenvat credit
reversed on the raw materials used in the finished goods destroyed in fire
is also confirmed in said para 4.

(b) the amount claimed from the insurance company as per the surveyor's
report is for the duty on inputs used in the manufacture of finished goods
which is required to be reversed as per Rule 21 of the CCR, 2004 for
remission of duty.

(c) there is no bar in the law to claim the duty on the raw materials used in the
manufacture of finished goods destroyed in fire. Therefore, the findings of
the adjudicating authority is not correct.

(d) as per the figures worked out by the RS and JAC narrated in para 9 is
correct then there is no question of any remission of duty or separate
demand on finished goods destroyed in fire as the said amount is already
paid by them as narrated in para 4 of the impugned order.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.01.2018. Shri Vijay B.

Joshi, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and stated that remission

is rejected because duty claimed from the insurance; that insurance was claimed
on duty of inputs used in final goods destroyed in fire; that same has already

been debited as per rule; therefore remission should be allowed.

0

0

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandum, submission made

at the time of personal hearing and evidences available on records. I find that the
case was remanded to the adjudicating authority on the plea of the appellant that

remission application filed with the department is pending vide OIA No.AHM
EXCUS-001-APP-032-2016-17 dated 09.12.2016. I find that core issue to be
decided is whether the appellant is entitled to remission of duty or otherwise
when the Cenvat credit involved in the raw-materials, work in progress and

9%"%\.,., .,' }-. ::/ ;ee
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F.No.V2(32)93/Ahd-1/17-18

finished goods has been, recovered from the Insurance company. Accordingly, I- ~· . . .

proceed to decide the case on merits.

6. In this case, I find that initially the appellant had claimed remission of

Rs.1,81,024/- on 26.12.2013. There is no dispute for cenvat reversal of input

credit involved in the raw-materials, work-in-progress and finished goods w.r.t

this remission application. Thereafter, the appellant filed another application

dated 17.07.2014 for remission of Rs.2,10,031/- after the Survery Report

No.BS/BAGICL/3121 dated 14.07.2014 issued by M/s. Bharat B. Soni, Surveyor

& Loss Accessor in the matter. I do not find any details as to how this amount

arrived at. I do not find any justification from the appellant in this regard. I have

also carefully gone through this report dated 14.07.2014 which clearly indicates

on page 6 that amount assessed in respect of raw-material, work-in-progress and

finished goods is inclusive of excise duty involved in it. I find that duty element in

the goods destroyed in fife is already compensated by the insurance company.

So, if the remission is allowed, then it would amount to undue benefit to the

appellant which is not permitted under the law. In this regard, I find that the

supplementary instruction issued by the CBEC in the matter vide Para 3.16 of

Chapter 5 of the Central Excise Manual clearly finds mention that before granting

of duty on the finished goods destroyed or damaged in fire, accident etc., it
should be ensured that insurance amount claimed by the assessee does not

include duty element for which remission is being claimed.

7. In view of the above discussion and findings, I reject the appeal filed by
the appellant and uphold the impugned order.

8. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. ._ w/.,,,..,
an18:
(3rr gin)

~~~(aflTTffi)
Attested:

$es
(B.A. Patel)
Superintendent(Appeals),
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
BY SPEED POST TO:
M/s. B. Patel & Co.,
Plot No.514, Phase-IV, GIDC, Vatva,
Ahmedabad-382445.
Copy to:
(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone.
(2) The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South (RRA Sec.).
(3) The Addi. Commr, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
().-The Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division-III(Vatva-II), Ahmedabad South.

.$£gf The Asstt. Commissioner(System), CGST HQ, Ahmedabad South.
(for uploading the OIA on website)..

(6) Guard fie 53±
7) PA.Rile. .(8 ,%\
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